Collectors Corner is the ultimate online marketplace serious rare coin collectors use to find their favorite collectibles. More than 65,000 collectors visit the site each month in search of fresh coins.

Every day, tens of millions of dollars of top-quality coins are available for purchase. Since only PCGS and CCE Authorized Dealers can post items, collectors buy from you with complete confidence. You can post images of your coins for easy viewing by collectors, increasing their confidence in their buying decisions even further. Collectors browsing your inventory simply click the “Ask Seller” button to ask you a question, make you an offer, or let you know they’re interested.

Best of all, there are never any transaction fees…and buyers like that!

Collectors Corner
P.O. Box 6280 • Newport Beach, CA 92658
Toll-Free: 800.733.6623 • Fax: 949.833.7955
www.collectorscorner.com
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With more than 30,000 U.S. and World coins commanding a declared value of nearly $60 million listed every day, Collectors Corner is rightly termed The Collectibles Marketplace. Over 65,000 collectors of all levels each month search for items from our extensive listings. It’s a marketplace where collectors are likely to find what they’re looking for each time they visit. Collectors Corner is a prime location for any online advertiser, tailor-made for CCE members and PCGS dealers who list coins.

Depending upon the location you choose, prices for banner ads on Collectors Corner range from $50-$1,500 per month.

"We have participated on Collectors Corner for a couple years now. What we like most of all are the sales and leads we receive.”

— Gail and Liz, JJ Teaparty (B46)